
f GENT'S GOLD FILLED WATCHES, Our Stock of Watches is Immense
And will be sold at before low-K- fprices sever so

:: :: FROM S12 UP, :: ::

Wiih either Elgin or Woltham movement. The Newtown Bee. We Guarantee Every Watch Sold.
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Affairs About Town. partment started only two years ago, Is
complete in every respect.

Among the new departments added
this year is the mail department. It has9
grown to oe a leature of tne business
and is complete in every restect.

OS THE

Shepaug railroad has enjoyed a

F. E. HAETWELL & COMPANY,
COMBINATION CLOTHIERS,

CORNER MAIN AND LIBERTY STREETS, I)ANBURY, CONN.

Owing to the unsettled condition of the financial interests of the country, the manufacturers have beei) placed in a

tight position, and in order to relieve themselves of their immense stocks of Fall and Winter Clothing on

hand, they have been forced to make great sacrifices to ready money buyers. We are always
prepared and on Iho alert for extra bargains and take every advantage that i3 open.

Why? Because we study our patrons' interests; we want to give them
the best values their money can secure for them- -

heavy passenger traffic during the last
season, the increase being very marked
over the preceding year. A parlor ear
has been run this year, which proved a

LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE,
BRIDGEPORT, - CONN

Our Glove Department
lias a large and varied assortment of Ladles' Gloves In all the tashion-ibl- e

styles and colorings.
The two specialties this season are the "Kaysei" silk at 1 a pair, a

Klove with patent t ringed tips, guaranteed not to cut through or wear out
it the linger ends; and the "Chamois," a popular morning and driving

glove at if I per pair.

Cloak and Suit Department- -

Wo carry tlid best assortment of Wash Silk Waists, Surahs and India
Silks; the styles are correct and workmanship unsurpassed.

Eton Suits and Fancy Vests fsom $5 to $25 a suit lu black and blue.
Single Skirts to bo worn with waists from $2 to $10.

MATTEES OF BUSINESS.

Everybody thought Baldwin & Stan-dish- 's

summer shoes were the finest ever
shown in Bridgeport. Bat their fall shoes
beat them. Their store is shining with
a display of new styles in shoes that will
be the admiration of all good dressers.

F. E. Ilartwell fc Co., the Danbury
clothiers, are all prepared for the fall
trade with an unusually Hue line of
clothing that they are going to dispose
of to suit times. Give them a call while
the assortment is unbroken. Courteous
treatment is one of the principles of this
house.

Don't commit suicide on account of
your "incurable" blood disease. The
sensible thing for you to do is to take
Ayer's sarsaparilla. If that fail?, why,then keep on trying, and it will not fail.
The trouble is, people get discouragedtoo soon. "Try, try, try again."

successful venture. The freight busi-
ness has also increased. Those who are
good judges predict that the summerRlllii-jSilH- i

CD Wv 4 it-- a Rz H p3? h 1.25
business on the road is bound to steadily
increase, every year. It is believed that"WILL buy this lovely and wild little valley is bound
more and more to grow in popularity as

CLOTH- -FOP. YOU HILST RELIABLE a resort for city people. A good many
extensive improvements have been made
on the road during the last year. ThreeUpholstery Department.

lammoeks. Window Screens, Piazza Sereens, etc.We sell

Wives and mothers, do not fail to read
the large advertisement of the Ohio

heavy trestle bridges have been replaced
by more substantial structures, two or
three miles of steel rails laid and numer-
ous small bridges replaced. These im-

provements have been earned and paid
for, which shows that in the future, the
road is to be a piece of good paying
property.

Horn, Sunday, the 15th, a son to Mr
and Mrs Arthur D. Fairchild of Taunton
district.

W. B. HALL & COMPANY. Chemical Co., in this issue. It mav be

TNG-- AT OTXIR, STORE.
GOOD WARM WINTER SLITS. $ 6.50, Worth S 8.50
AI L WOOL DOUBLE BREASTED SUIT;', 8.50, Worth 12.00
MNE CHEVIOTS OR CAS8IMERE SUITS, 10.00, Worth 14.00
ELEGANT HOMESPUMS, All Colors. 12.00, Worth 16.00
FINE DIAGONALS OR WORSTED CHEVIOTS, ill Colors. 15.00, Worth 20.00
EXTRA LINE OF FINE SUITINGS. 18.00, Worth 22.00

We have the largest and best selected line of Men's, Young Men's and Boys' Overcoats ever shown in Danbury,
comprising all the standard and fashionable weaves produced for this Fall's trade. Our Furnishing department is
complete with everything new and fresh. A visit to our mammoth store and an inspection of our immense stock will
more than repay you- -

the means of saving your son or husband.
If you wish to secure a certain and

speedy result, when using Ayer's sarsa
parilla, be careful in observing the rules
of health, or the benefit may be retarded.DON'T PAY RENT
A lair and persistent trial of this mediT AAAT ,V n DiTArAl A at cine never fails, when the dilutions are
followed.5

Mrs Esther Hawley of Seymour, who
is visiting in Bridgewater, was ia town
on Monday.

Miss Florence Stone returned home on
Saturday, after spending a week the
guet of her sister, Mrs William Stone.

WHAT TO WEAR THIS fALL- -
HAYING TOOLS,

WIARD SULKY HAY RAKE,
DESRING MOWERS,

New England Combination Clothiers and Outfitters, The Latfst in Dresses as Seen at The D M.

Eead Company's House.
for MrsMrs James Lake is caring

Eliza Sherman of Stony II ill.WHEIL HOES.Cor. Main h Liberty Streets, Danbury, There a time within the distinct
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, of the average citizen when

the tallies of l.rideenort were enrolled
GENERAL HARDWARE anions the permanent shoppers in the

Mis Jennie Shepard passed Sunday in
Danbury.

Mrs J. Kussell Smith entertained Mrs
Aun Fowler of Oxford, last week.

big dry good houses of Xew York city.and EICYCLES. It they wanted a new dress or cloak or
even a hat, many of thein would flock to
the great city in order that they mightv "s v - " STREET ad 19 CANNON STREET,383 MAIN

BRIDGEPORT, CONN. get the latest designs and styles. But
things have changed since theu. A few
years ago David M. Read opened a

"Triumphant songs,' one of Excell's
hymn books, has been adopted by the
Congregational church for use in prayer
meeting and Sunday school.

A EEAUTIFUL HOME- - model dry goods establishment at theDR WARNES, Dentist, 420 Main St., BRIDGEPORT. Main street and airfieldcorner otI have just finished building another
We have just received from the manufacturers six bales of selected avenue.

attractive dwelling, in a good locality, it ;kew liArmi.YINSERTS TEETH WITHOUT PLATES AND

WITHOUT EXTRACTING.

The fierce wind of last Friday night
blew off one of the blinds and smashed
out a light of glass at the Congregation-
al church.

and will sell it on easv monthlv nav
3 ments. It is thoroughly built of good

in proportions, and the D. M. Kead com-

pany, as it is now known, has attained a
reputation among the leading dry goodsAlso teeth on all kinds of plates- - Eme tilling a

specialty and warranted. All operations made pain merchants m the state, lhe people go
material and workmanship, and it con-

tains first-cla- ss modern improvements,We have marked them at a selling price. Also dealers in General Hardware. to Xew York no longer for the latest
less- - Consultation free. 12 years experience- - fads in wearing apparel, but visit the

big emporium of The 1). M. Head com

Painters l'itchard and Smith of Ilaw-
leyville have just returned from Hart-
ford, where they did an extensive job
for Agent Mullain of Ilawleyville.

I). G. Beers & Co. have placed a fine
canopy top on one of the Grand Central
depot teams.

Just Two Years Aero pany and make their selections, lins
!irm are alive to the interests of the peo
ple of Bridgeport and want their trade.To-da- y-- & CO.I

I I M AECHITECT AND BUILDER, To secure it they lay before their patrons
North Ave.icorner Wood Ave., Bridgeport, Ct.

we opened up the furniture business at Haw
leyville and it we now take advantage of this
anniversary to eali attention to a lew faets

a most inviting line of goods m every
department- - They are goods, in every

R. BALLERSTEIN
Bridgeport, Conn.

f- Stoves Photo-ton- e illustrations mailed free.oneerniiifi the business, we trust it will not l)r W. F. Spring, the dentist, expects
to be ready for business on Saturday.ieK too strongly ot etrotiami. The severe instance, that can be depended upon to

be the latest in design and the most re-

liable in texture.
ml adverse criticism called knit at the time

by the tine stock ot Koods we put. in at this
It was a reporter's good fortune to-da- ysmall, out ot-tli- way place is yen (resh iD

our minds. We established a reputation far
nd wide for heing a crank ot the first matrr.i- -

to stroll through this magnificently ap
pointed store. There wastude; and some wicked sinners anions the la

Mrs Taylor and family left, last week,
for their home in Oakland, Cal., after a
six months visit at Dr Monroe Judson's.
Dr Monroe and Jerome Judson accom-
panied them as far as Xew York and
saw them safely off on their journey
across the continent.

NO SIGN OK 1IAU1 TIMKS.ity used a word that sounded like damphool,which we presume meant something bail, but
as we never ccuUl find the word or its mean

We have a line assortment of

Stoves this year and propose to
sell them at prices consistent
with the hard times.

We shall have them on the
floor ready to show you about
September 15.

WEOur Trimmed Hat Tepartment. In this department, as in every other, itiiitf in Webster we never laid it up against On all sides, stocked to the ceiling, were
goods of every description. Upon enterthem. The people at that time did not fullyealize the many advantages ot Ilawleyville is well known that cur prices are the lowest in Bridgeport.

AS A SPECIAL BARGAIN.
as a railroad center, r urniture is a bulky ar-
ticle ot merchandise, reiiuirinK an almost un

ing the tairheld avenue entrance tne
first stock to attract attention is the
dress goods department. In this part of
the store the ladies like to loiter and in

A re i

line
ricty

eady for business, with a lull
of Winter Goods in such a va-a- s

to enable us to till any
limited amount of space tor t he ttorage and

itable display ot a large stock. We bought Around The Fireside.and at u low figure right in front ol the ('niou 500 finely trimmed Hats at $1.75, wqjt.h more than double the
lepot and erected on the siding a large and
ommodious but not expensive building and9

spect the tremendous array of dress
fabrics. A tasteful arrangement of the
goods at once announces the leading
colors and combinations, as well as the
different materials. The leading combi

WANTine which we inniK evervone concedes
s admirably adapted to the handling ot furni THE WHITE CITF.ture. Our main show room is one of the pretOon.n..

money. Also 250 choice pattern Hats and Bonnets at astonish-

ingly low prices.
Fifty dozen Children's Capes at 17c; lot of Sailors at 38c; regSandy :HEooTr: tiest in the state, not excepting the cit ies. We

nations in dres3 goods this fall will beput. in a large and carefully selected stock at
I KIIM i.l u M-- IAL IUII1.M-'M'I-M-

.no sunt and nave been gradna v increasing the black and white effects. These areand improving it in quality and design until
we now have a stock that is attracting buyers

Which the most critical customer
may have. In choosing our stock
we have secured styles that we feel
certain will meet with

in striped silks, as well as figures,
and will be used extensively. Thereular price 75c and $1. 1000 yards Colored Silk Velvets, 19 inchesn vuiage ami city aiiKe irom every part ot the UK INTRAMl RAL ELEVATED RAILROAD.

state, not casual and accidental buyers, as
they were at rirst, but those who come long

are also Deautuui ngurea cnangeaoie
efi'ects which will hold a prominent posiwide, at 74c a yard. This is an interesting feature of thelistances for the express purpose of buying, tion in the fall dress. make up of the fair. It is interesting,ust oecause we nave a tine and tastv stock, a

little out of the ordinary, to select from, and RIBBONS! RIBBONS! RIBBONS! YOUR nstructive and restful to the sight st-er-.

THESE KE- tCTS AUK IN' ALLit prices below what the city dealer, strug It does not extend entirely around thegling under city expenses, can sell. White City, but the passenger vho goesColored Satin Ribbon, all widths, at 10c yard. We mark out colors, such as brown and green, blue
and old rose, black aud green, black and

Cars are unloaded directly into our ware-oonis- .

We have no trucking to hire, either
n receiving or sending out goods. Railroad

its entire length obtains a good view of
all the great buildings, at least a birds- -brown and green, and erminene. lhespecial bargains on jfcJndays. W e have just received a consmg- -

SPECIAL CLOAK SALE.
In order to place a good article in cloaks, at a low price, before the pub-

lic we shall offer a line of Ladies', Misses' and Children's Cloaks for a

short time (as the goods will not last long at the prices we are offering
them at) at prices that will surprise you.

Onn lot I.adips' Jackets at 5.00; former price 7.75 and 8.50.
One lot Ladies' Jackets at former price $11 50 and 12.50.

One lot Ladios' Jackets at ; former price 12 50 and $15.00.

Also a line of Children's Cloaks, 4 to 12 years in size, from $2.50 to

$10.00 each.

tracks radiate from Ilawleyville in all direc-
tions. Our men attend personally to the load- - combinations in silks will figure conspic

.Approval, and by thus catering to
your interests, consulting your
taste and anticipating your re-

quirements, we feci that we are jus-tille- d

in soliciting your

ng of goods, and the re are but. few points with ment of the latest novelties comprising Pattern Hats and Bonnets. uously in trimmings of black goods and
solid colors.

eye view. Some make it six and a quar-
ter miles in length, but four miles is near-
er the truth. We will begin with the
northern loop, which is near the Govern

in ;o miles where we cannot send goods
straight to destination without change of ears. In the black goods, satins seem to conPlacques, Mirroir Velvets, Ribbons, Fancy Trimmings. Weitisk ot injury and breakage is therefore so

tinue to lead, but bengalines, in plain andslight that we guarantee sate delivery and pay ment building, and on the side of it to-
wards Lake Michigan. It runs outsidean utiKUi. cuaiges. frosted grograin silks and l'eandesoiesrespectfully invite the ladies to call and examine our large andowning tne land and buildings, we have no will be worn a great deal. The firm ex of most of the buildings, that is of theexorbitant rents to pay. Taxes are extremely xposition proper, tstarting from thevaried assortment before making a purchase. hibit for inspection a big line of the

latest and most tasteful shades of silks,
low. is o cartage and no extra handling and
marring of furniture, our expenses, as anyone northern loop at the southeast corner of

the Government building, it runs to thecan see, are infinitesimally small as cotnpar- -SCOTT,UUIM & in bengalines, plain, brocaded, and
Indian silks. In connection with these northeast extremity ot the grounds,

eu wiin ine city ways 01 uomg nusiness. iso
similar concern of any size in the state can
conform to circumstances or hard times and are shown a most elaborate line of velR: N & CO.,

TRADE.

BALDWIN
&

STANDISH,

passing just to the right oi me
DANBURY, CONN. vets for all trimmings, in all shades and CONNECTICUT BUILDINC

reduce expenses to the minimum as readilyas we can. We pay all our bills promptly the
day they tall due, and we mean to buy at the combinations. The colored dress goods

Fine Goods at
161 MAIN STREET, - -

Where You Will Always Find
Low Prices.

very bottom. Our stock is all new and fresh. and to the left of the Iowa. which is situ-
ated on the lake front. Near the Con

shown by the firm this year are better
than ever. The designs are tasteful andnot a back number in It. We do not, advertise 360 & 362 Main Street, Bridgeport; Conn.to sell goods at cost or hall price, and never full of harmony, while the colors are ofhave to trump up any hocus pocus reason lor

doing it. We are in the business to "buy and
necticut building is a station. It curves
toward the west and runs parallel with
Fifty-sixt- h street until it reaches the
northwest corner of Jackson l'ark, and

sell and get gain," but not at the sacrifice of
the choicest. The firm have imported
many French novelties in these goods
that are very attractive, no two patterns
being alike. These, like the blacks,

reputation. We never advertised a low pricedleader as bait to pave the way for the sale ol
4u2 Main Street,

P.RHMiEI'OUT, with a curve winds around to, and runsCONS.something else at a high price. We have no
special bargains, they are all consistent one CMaxendoii Oil Works,LEWIS B. SILL1MAN, Proprietor,

Manufacturer, Producer and Wholesale Sealer in Lubricating and Illuminating

will be made in combinations witn velvet
Charles M. Cole

& Co.,
parallel with, Stoney Island avenue, afovon Bate and other trimmings. They are all of

the newest weaves
with nnot her and are marked to pay a living
commission, but please take notice that some
dealers would starve to death and fill a pau-per.- s

grave on our livingcotnmissioii. We do
not claim to be any smarter, shrewder, more antFairfield Ave., Cor- - Water St AND THE LATEST COLORS
honest, nor better than our fellow men and PETEOLEDM PE0DUCTS, ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE OILS, A lady after selecting a dress patternBridgeport, Conn. competitors, and do not claim to be endowed
with any superior business methods, but we 368 to 372 Water Street, BRIDGEPORT, CONN should always Inspect the cloak depart

fording a hne view or. tne woman s
building and Horticulural hall and after
passing Becital hall, leaves the avenue,
turning within and passes over the an-
nex of the Transforation building, past
the Terminal railroad, bending a little to
the west, going around and quite near
the annex of Machinery hall when it
bends directly eastward until it passes
the Colonnade and then it makes a long
detour to the southeast, making a
graceful curve at the Forestry building.

do claim most emphatically that we have ment on the second floor. It is essential
many advantages ot location that are silently
woi-Kin- and counting steadily and faithfully to all ladies of taste, that their cloaks

should harmonize with their dress, and
in no other place in the county could she

in our favor as the months and years go by,
F. W. MARSH, OKANOB MBUWIN, H. C. LEMMON.

BRIDGEPORT SAFE DEPOSIT AND STORAGE VAULTS.
Sate Deposit Boxes Marsll Banking and Brokerage,

rented at reasonable rates. ivi'...i..- - i. Choice Investments,

even inougn inai location be awav oui in tne HMD & JONES.howling wilderness among the tall trees anil secure a better match to her dress patthe frog ponds and pollywog hatcheries ot
Ilawleyville. The above are no jokes; they

THE W. h SWORDS LUMBER COMPANY,

33xlcXoipox-t-
, conn.

WliolHcaie :in t Retail Dealers in

tern than in the endless varieties IntroPrivate Rooms munnia. Mortgages on Bridgeport.
duced bv this firm. In most instances,are coin iacts presented tor the consideration running on a ngnt line Dy ine forestryor tnoiigiittul buyers. In conclusion we are they are made witn tne wortn collar,

tor examining papers. jjcuiiiiuu, teai estate,
Steel Vaults, 305 Main St., Interest Allowed
Time Lock, Bridgeport, on
Watchman. Conn. Deposits.

willing now to acknowledge that our start aud Leather exhibit and makes its south-
ern loop near the building containingand sleeves. Their trimMTPHTGAN PINE LUMBER. SIDING. SHINGLES, SPRUCE here was, as many said, something of a ven.

ture, hut we thought we could see our way N-0-T-I-0- -N-S

Kitcrr's BIG GUN.mings consist mostly or xur ana oraiaea
novelties. They are made up in heavyTimber, LalL. Stvbh, Couis & Blinds, Carvings, Mouldings, Mantles & Hard

"V-vi- Tti'L, "'c North Caroline. Yellow Pine Lumber a Specialty.
clear to the building up of a successful busi-
ness, and now at the close of two years stead-
ily increasing patronage we know you will BURR & KNAPP, Bankers and Brokers, teiver cloths, cheviots, aud diagonals, There are numerous stopping places

along the route. This road was built byaud can be found in all colors. A lullpardon us it we say in somewhat ot an exuf 363 Main Street, - - - - - Bridgeport, Conn. the Columbian intramural railroad comline of fur capes for early fall wear in
Astrachan cape, seal, imitation sable,

tant spirit that we now know we made no mis-
take and we can only look back to the two
years that are past and the social and business
connection and acquaintances we have made

pany at a total cost of $700,000, includBONDS, STOCKS, MORTGAGES AND DEBENTURES,.
mink, French coney, wool, seal, krinmer, ing power, house, rolling stock, ana

Paving fl. 5 B, 7, 7 2 and 8 per cent. Deposits received subject to draft and Interestin city and country.tar and near.with a feeling skunk, and monkey furs. everv thing ready lor operation, ineaid on same. Securities bought and sold on commission. Foreign Bills of .Exchange. Clr. Ior intense satisiacrion and pleasure, our cup In the carpet department or tnis nrm trains on it consist of four cars each,
capable of a maximum speed of 30 miles

01 Happiness is luu.not simply from a pecum
ary standpoint, but because our business re one is astounded at the variety presentedLEVY BROTHERS,

ular Drafts and Bank Money Orders available in all parts of Europe.

(Famines Sxaples c&3 C2o.,
unions nave an been so very pleasant. for selection. - an hour, lhe entire trip from one end

THE STORE OCCUPIED BY THI3 of the ground to the other can be made
in 21 minutes. To those who have not

department is one of the best appointed
in the state. They arc the sole agents

A. G. BAKER,
N6w Furniture Warerooms;, Opposite

Depot, Hawlevville. Conn.

Deiiosits received subject to check and interest allowed on all balances of $500 or more.
ivsiitr A NOM F'it-e- . Marine. Plate Glass, and guarantee leading American and EnglishUnion for the products of the Read Carpet

visited the White City, we would say, it
is an electric road, but not the trolley
system of wires and appendages over-bea- d.

Nothing is to be seen, except oc-

casionally sparks intermitted from the

companies. REAL ESTATE Bought, sold or exchanged on commission. SAFE DEPOSIT
VATLTS Of the latest approved construction. Private rooms for customers connected
therewith. Counons and dividends collected. TRUSTEES OR ADMINISTRATORS We are company and are prepared to show the

Large bottle machine oil,
camphor ice, 10c.

2 12 yards corset laces,
colored darners, e

cold cream, ll

bottle triple extracts,
10 c tooth brashes,

steel shears. 21c a pair.
1 oz. triple extract,

soap, 25c a cake.
Fancy blossom soap, 17c a cake.
Cuticura soap. 15c a e

hair brushes, 39c-10- c

curling irons, 6c each.
6c curling irons, 2c each.
Waving irons, 15c each.
Seam covering, 10c a bunch.
Pint bottle toilet waters, 75c
Smelling salts, 9c. .

Colgate Co- - toilet powder, 17c a package-Frenc- h

shoe dressing, 10c a bottle.
German tooth brushes, 5c.
Pure bristle hair brushes, 25o.
Hair pins "cabinet", fie a box.
Pins, the leading 400. 3c a paper-Colla- r

buttons, 5c a dozen-Gil- t

and silver hair pins, Sc a box.
Salts of lemon, 9o a box.

latest and most tasterui designs in ooayprepared to take the charge and care of estates and property generally.
.TAMES STAPLES. P. L. HOLZER. F. T. STAPLES. tapestry and velvet brussels. ConnectedOlb-strle- s Garble, 109 State St., Cor. Court, - . - - - BRIBGEP0ET, CONN with this department is an upholstery

annex. Here can be found a complete
collection of imported rugs, notableUNDERTAKER,

Sesidonee, King St- - All orders left with Mr 6. DAVENPORT & O'HAEA, Attorneys and Coun-

sellors at Law- - State street. Bridgeport.
among them being the Afghan, Danar-card- ,

Dramneck, Algerian and the Kazac.
J. W. JOHNSON,

BRIDGEPORT,
B. Tucker, Easton.will receive prompt attention.

They have also a good line of domestic
ruers. Their line of lace curtains is of

Office in Toquet Block,
WESTPORT, CONN. REAL ESTATE, the finest, wnue tneir assortment oi

chenille portieres and velour draperiesINSURANCE, LOANS. cannot be excelled in the city.
3Dr 33-- S-- aToca.d.,

, Veterinary Surgeon,
NEW MILFOED, . ... - CONN.

Telephone, L. N. Jennings'.
Special attention has been paid to chilBREW & SOAMjON dren's outfits this year and a larger or

EDWARDS M.SMITII, M.D. better line cannot be found in the city,UNDERTAKERS,

THE WIDE AWAKE AND RELIABLE CLOTIIIEKS, ARE

NOW SHOWING A COMPLETE LINE OF MEN'S, BOYS',

AND CHILDRENS'

SUITS AND0VERC0ATS
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR OF THE LATEST AND

MOST FASHIONABLE MAKE, AT PRICES THAT WILL

PLEASE EVEN THE CLOSEST BUYER.

HATS AND GENT S FUR-

NISHINGS
OF EVERY DISCRETION IN AN IMMENSE VARIETY,

CHEAPEP THAN EVER

LEVY BROTHERS,
211 MAIN STREET, - PANBDRY, CONN,

. . PHTSICIAN AND 8TJROEOW. The little tots can be fitted out from its
outer garments down.Embalmsrs and General Managers of Office and Besidenee Newtown Street-Telephon- e

Connection.THE ALBANY DENTISTS,

track. It Is very carefully guarded. JSO
one is allowed on the track. It is said
that if a person should so stand on the
track as to make a circuit between two
rails, it would be instant death.. The
fare is 10 cents for the trip one way or
any part of it, and 23 per cent ot the
gross receipts go to the exposition. It
is in

COXSTAXT OPERATION

and the revenue to the fair must be large
in the aggregate. Its value in overcom-

ing distance cannot be easily estimated.
Supposing a person or a group of persons
have been visiting the Forestry or Con-
vent of Santa Maria de la Kabida and
wish to go the art building in northern
part of the grounds instead of a long
tedious walk, they can take, right at
hand, the Intramural railway train, and
soon they are in the vicinity of the place
desired,' and again suppose there is a
company of Connecticut people at the
Connecticut house, who wUh to visit the
stockyard. It is more than a mile away.
Here is a station of the Intramural rail-
way. - In- - five or six or eight minutes
they have enjoyed a charming ride, one
both rotful and exhilarating, and are
but a f-- w rods from the srrct j id.
Hurra! tor the Intramural. Kev A.
Gardner, Warren, Conn.

A FULL LIKE OF PRETTfKURD & JONES.. Funerals- -

388 MAIN STREET, coats with hats to match are shown inA FULL LINE OF CASKETS, ROBES 0pp. Cannon St., Bridgeport this department.D. I EICEiEION,AND FUNERAL ET CETERAS The gents' furnishing goods depart423 MAIN STREET,
BRIDGEPORT.Physician and Surgeon. ment is near the Main street entrance

Best Workmanship Reasonable Prices and easy of access. Xo better line canOffice and Residence, Sandv Hook.
PAINLESS

DENTISTRY
AT MODERATE

PRICES.
be desired than that shown ia this deTe.epaone connection.
partment. And so it is with the hosiery,

WAEE BOOMS: Near Grist Mill,

SANDY HOOK, CONN- - Their celebrated "Onyx" fast black hoes
are known all over the state.WM. J- - BREW. J P, J. SCANLON SALE I will sell at PublicAUCTION

previously disposed of at pri-
vate sale, all my Household Furniture; also A large part of the basement is deJOHN H. EE ID,

JTeWeler, voted to domestics. The finest of tablemy .Dwellng House at Sandy Hook, Newtown,
Conn., on Thursday, November 2. 1893. comTK)RSALE One pair Devon Steers, linens and lunch sets are shown here,US FAIRFIELD AVE.,BRIDQEPORT. Then there are also blankets, comforta

CELEST A. BENEDICT, M. D.,
, Physician and Surgeon,

843 State St., Bridgeport.
- Electricity one of the therapeutic agents.
See hours from 10 a, m. to 13 in, 2 to 4 p. m.

mencing at 10 a. m. Sale to take place ou the
premises. Dated at Newtown, Conn., October
12, 18U3. JOHN CAMPBELL. Aaron Sanlord,

jL old lust spring, well matched and (rood
workers; will welKb lbs. They are ri(;ht
every way. Will be sold low as I have no use
turtliem. W. O. BEACH, Trumbull, Conn.

All the latest novelties in the jewel--Of-- bles, eider down quilts and endless varie-
ties of wash goods. The crockery de--Auctioneer, i , ' tv line w lowest rces.


